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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT VALIDATION 
 

A. Basic Project Data PCR Validation Date:  December 2009 
Project Number: 
Loan Number: 

33176 
1851 

Approved Actual 

Project Name: Guangxi Roads Development 
Project 

Total Project Costs ($ million): 455.2 465.3 

Country: People’s Republic of China Loan ($ million): 150.0 150.0 
Sector: Transport Total Cofinancing ($ million): 

  European Investment Bank 
  China Development Bank 

110.4 
50.0 
60.4 

207.9 
50.0 

157.9 
ADB Financing 
($ million): 

ADF: $0.0 Borrower ($ million): 194.8 107.4 
OCR: $150.0 Beneficiaries ($ million): 0.0 0.0 

Cofinanciers: European Investment Bank 
China Development Bank 

Others ($ million): 0.0 0.0 

Approval Date: 30 October 2001 Effectiveness Date: 12 Nov 2002 10 Jan 2003 
Signing Date: 12 August 2002 Closing Date: 31 Oct 2005 12 Mar 2008 
Project Officers: Name: 

I. Choi 
K. Jraiw 
C. S. Chin 

Location: 
ADB headquarters 
ADB headquarters 
ADB headquarters 

From 
2002  
2004 
2007 

To 
2004 
2007 
2008 

Validator: 
Quality Control 
Reviewers: 

T. F. Jones III, Consultant 
G. Crooks, Senior Evaluation 
 Specialist, IED2 
F. D. De Guzman, Evaluation 
  Officer, IED2 

Director: H. Hettige, IED2 

 
B. Project Description (summarized from the report and recommendation of the President) 

 
(i) Rationale. Past government strategies for roads focused on building roads to promote economic and 

social development, particularly in poor areas. In 2002, the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region 
(GZAR), located in the southwest, was the fourth poorest of the 31 provinces in the People's 
Republic of China (PRC). It’s poverty was primarily the result of underdeveloped roads, concomitant 
high transport costs, and lack of access to job opportunities. In response to the government's 
request, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) funded the Guangxi Roads Development Project. ADB 
assistance was justified on the basis of the high priority given to removing infrastructure constraints 
and supporting policy and institutional reforms. 
 
The project was envisaged to support the government’s Great Western Development Strategy by 
building an important link of the national trunk highway system in GZAR and enhancing cross-border 
trade with Viet Nam. Specifically, it was expected to improve access in the project area to Nanning, 
the capital of GZAR, and the southern seaports; and build important access to the Viet Nam border, 
which could facilitate regional cooperation through improvements in physical links between the PRC, 
Viet Nam, and other countries of the Greater Mekong Subregion. 
 
A complementary road upgrading program under the project, targeting poor communities in the 
project area, was expected to connect growth centers in a poor interior province and support the 
building of local roads that would provide access for the local population to economic centers. 
 

(ii) Impact. The project was intended to improve access to market opportunities and social services for 
poor rural residents in the project area. It was also expected to reduce transport costs, thereby 
promoting investments, enhancing incomes, and creating employment opportunities. 
 

(iii) Objectives or Expected Outcomes. The project was to promote sustainable economic growth, and 
thus contribute to poverty reduction by improving economic efficiency and reducing the cost of road 
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transport in the southwestern region of GZAR. It was expected to relieve traffic congestion and 
bottlenecks on a key section of the existing road—National Highway 322, a link to the national trunk 
highway system—and to provide better access to growth centers for poor communities through the 
inclusion of a complementary program of local road upgrading in the project scope. 
 
Specifically, the project was expected to (a) provide additional transport capacity and reduce 
congestion, traffic accidents, and vehicle operating costs (VOCs); (b) improve access for the poor 
rural population in the transport corridor; and (c) facilitate regional cooperation by providing better 
access from GZAR and other PRC provinces to Viet Nam and the road network of the Greater 
Mekong Subregion. 
 
The project was to also support sector reforms initiated under previous ADB-financed projects and 
regional initiatives through the conduct of a midterm review. 
 

(iv) Components and/or outputs. The project had five major components: 
(a) construction of 136 kilometers (km) of a four-lane access-controlled tollway from Nanning 

(Wuxu) to Ningming and 43 km of a four-lane class I1 road from Ningming to Youyiguan at 
the Viet Nam border, including interchanges with toll stations, service areas, and 49 km of 
class II connecting roads; 

(b) improvement of about 507 km of local roads servicing poor areas; 
(c) procurement of equipment for road maintenance, toll collection, surveillance and 

communications, vehicle axle and load testing, and road safety; 
(d) land acquisition and resettlement; and 
(e) consulting services and capacity building. 

 
C. Evaluation of Design and Implementation (project completion report assessment and validation) 
 

(i) Relevance of design and formulation. The project completion report (PCR)2 indicates that the 
expressway component was designed according to the technical standards of the Ministry of 
Communications for expressways and class I highways. It also notes that the design was 
appropriate, except for the Ningming–Youyiguan section where the designed road width was 
narrower (at 22.5 meters) and speed reduced (at 60 km per hour). Also, the Pingxiang toll station 
was unsuitably located on a downhill slope close to an intersection, resulting in traffic confusion and 
many accidents. The expressway design, with three different speeds, and the mixed traffic resulted in 
a number of traffic accidents. 
 
The PCR also notes that the interchange at Xiashi was poorly designed, with crisscrossing traffic, 
likely to cause accidents. Also, some road signs have misspelled words and are poorly placed. Cut 
slopes were protected by a combination of reinforced concrete retaining walls, open lattice blocks, 
and grass turf, However some slopes, although within the Ministry of Communications standards, are 
noted to be too steep and could result in landslides during the rainy season. 
 
The PCR reports that civil works (including drainage and interchanges) are generally of high quality 
despite these design shortcomings. However, this validation observes some noticeable planning 
deficiencies. Insufficient geological investigation along the alignment before preliminary design, as 
noted by the PCR, resulted in frequent changes to accommodate newly discovered karsts and 
unstable soil along the alignment. 
 
This validation concurs with the PCR that the expressway should have been designed with one 
uniform speed wherever possible, with limited access throughout. 

 

                                                 
1 The term "expressway" is used for the whole alignment, including expressway and class I highway sections. 
2 ADB. 2008. Project Completion Report: Guangxi Roads Development Project in the People’s Republic of China. 

Manila. 
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The PCR did not fully assess the designs of link and local roads. The latter are generally scattered 
and review missions had difficulty visiting some. Efforts should have been made to visit 
representative samples of the local roads to better assess such issues as suitability of design. 
 

(ii) Project outputs. Table 1 provides a summary of appraisal targets compared with quantity completed 
and actual accomplishments. 
 

Table 1: Project Outputs: Estimated and Actual 
 

Component 
Appraisal 

Target 
Quantity 

Completed Achievements 
Expressway 136 km of four-

lane, access-
controlled 
tollway 

179.2 km of four-lane, access-
controlled tollway, including 10 large 
bridges, 113 medium and small 
bridges, 12 interchanges, 3 tunnels, 
4 service areas, 3 administrative 
centers, and 12 toll stations 
 

Completed.

Link Roads 49 km of 
connecting 
roads 

Seven link roads totaling 64.0 km 
were built from the Wuxu (6.1 km), 
Suxu (5.0 km), Fusui (10.2 km), 
Longzhou (31.9 km), Chongzuo  
(1.3 km), Ningming (7.8 km), and 
Pingxiang (1.7 km) interchanges 
 

Completed.

Rural Roads Improvement 
of 507 km of 
local roads 
servicing poor 
areas 

About 977.2 km of rural roads in poor 
areas were upgraded and 
rehabilitated to either class III or 
class IV highway standards 

Completed. The PCR notes that the roads 
built were nearly twice the length estimated 
at appraisal, and no ADB loan funds were 
used. However, the construction of an 
additional 471 km of complementary roads 
started in 2000, well ahead of project 
approval in October 2001. 
 

Equipment  Equipment procured comprised 
(i) communication, toll collection, and 
traffic surveillance; (ii) axle load and 
vehicle weighing; (iii) road 
maintenance; and (iv) highway 
operation 
 

Completed. All the equipment is 
functioning properly and serving the 
intended purpose. 

Consulting 
Services and 
Capacity 
Building 

60 person-
months of 
consulting 
services 

An international consulting firm was 
hired to help supervise construction 
of the project expressway and set up 
a PPMS. It provided 53.1 person-
months of services. 
 
54 senior staff members of GCD and 
the Guangxi Southwest Expressway 
Company were sent for out-of-
country training. 

Partly completed. During appraisal, 
consultants were expected to identify a set 
of indicators, including baseline data to be 
updated during implementation with a 
corresponding report to be included in 
ADB report every 6 months. The PCR 
points out that GCD, the executing 
agency, decided to reduce the 
participation of the PPMS consultants, but 
did not indicate reasons for this decision. 
As a result, GCD could not prepare a 
regular report on PPMS as it did not 
devote enough resources to gather 
associated data. 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, GCD = Guangxi Communications Department, km = kilometer, PCR = project 
completion report, PPMS = project performance management system. 
Sources: ADB. 2001. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the 

People's Republic of China for the Guangxi Roads Development Project; and ADB. 2008. Completion 
Report: Guangxi Roads Development Project in the People's Republic of China. Manila. 
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(iii) Project cost, disbursements, borrower contribution, and conformance to schedule. The overall 

actual total project cost was $465.3 million, or about $10.1 million higher than the estimated appraisal 
cost ($455.2 million), mainly due to an increase in the cost of civil works for the expressway. The higher 
project cost was also attributed to an increase in land compensation and resettlement costs brought 
about by the acquisition of more land for the expressway and higher contracted price for equipment. 
 
The loan of $150.0 million was fully disbursed after ADB approved increasing the percentage 
financing for expressway civil works from 48% to 54%. Final disbursement was made in March 2008, 
about 8 months behind the appraisal schedule. Funding from government sources was forthcoming 
in a timely manner, although not exactly as originally envisaged. Guangxi Communications 
Department (GCD) commented that disbursements from ADB were generally slow, but apparently 
this did not slow the progress of civil works. At project completion, actual funding from ADB and the 
European Investment Bank remained unchanged. 
 
Although ADB approved advance procurement action for the expressway civil works and advance 
recruitment action for international consultants, expressway civil works were completed 8 months 
behind schedule. The rural roads component and the international consultants completed their services 
in December 2006. But the loan period was extended to January 2008 when GCD decided to upgrade 
the Ningming–Youyiguan section to a limited access expressway and to relocate the Pingxiang toll 
station. The loan extension also allowed ADB to make final payments upon the expiry of the warranty 
for equipment and civil works. The upgrading work on the Ningming–Youyiguan section was completed 
in December 2007, and the loan was closed after final loan disbursement in March 2008. 
 

(iv) Implementation arrangements, conditions and covenants, related technical assistance, 
procurement, and consultant performance: As envisioned at appraisal, GCD was the executing 
agency and was responsible for overall project planning and implementation. GCD adjusted its 
internal arrangements to meet the needs of the project. These arrangements were considered 
acceptable. Guangxi Southwest Expressway Company (GSEC), which was established in 
September 2005, later took over as the implementing agency for the expressway and assumed 
responsibility for all construction activities related to the expressway. In the case of the local roads 
component, various county communication bureaus under the supervision of Nanning 
Communications Bureau were designated as implementing agencies. 
 
The borrower and GCD generally met the loan covenants except for the project covenants on 
financial performance; nongovernment financing; and establishment of an independent corporation 
responsible for the construction, operation, and management of all expressways in Guangxi. The 
covenanted debt service coverage ratio was to be met until 2009, as the toll revenue was lower than 
the appraisal projections in the first 3 years of operation because of lower traffic volume on the 
expressway. Because of the unprofitable operation in the initial years, GCD was not able to attract a 
nongovernment investor. However, this did not affect attainment of envisaged outcomes. GCD is 
currently addressing these issues to comply with some of these covenants. 
 
All procurement was done following ADB’s Procurement Guidelines and other procedures acceptable 
to ADB. Similarly, international consultants were hired in accordance with ADB’s Guidelines on the 
Use of Consultants. Local procurement followed procedures acceptable to ADB. 
 
The consultants who were hired for the project performed satisfactorily. All the consultants had good 
working relations with GCD and contributed to the good quality and early completion of the 
expressway. Technical problems met during site construction were quickly brought to the attention of 
GCD and resolved through design modifications and issuance of related variation orders. 
 
There was no related technical assistance. 
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(v) Performance of the borrower and executing agency. The PCR indicates that the Ministry of 

Finance (MOF) took nearly 10 months to sign the loan agreement and 5 more months to complete 
the requirements for loan effectiveness because of its late approval of the feasibility study. This 
delayed the awarding of civil works contracts and the fielding of the international consultants by over 
a year. However, GCD was able to make up for the lost time by expediting project implementation. 
MOF was able to arrange and fully utilize various financing sources. The PCR rates MOF’s 
performance satisfactory. This validation agrees with the rating. 
 
GCD finished the civil works 6 months ahead of the expected contract period. Delays were minimized 
as a result of GCD’s flexibility during project implementation. Shortcomings were considered minor 
such as the sporadic project performance management system (PPMS) reports and some relatively 
minor difficulties encountered during resettlement. GSEC was to assume management control of all 
expressways in Guangxi but could not be set up because of the lack of a legal basis for such an 
arrangement. This problem has been overcome with an arrangement that allows ADB-funded 
expressways to be under a corporation. GCD’s performance is also satisfactory. This validation 
agrees with the PCR. 
 

(vi) Performance of the Asian Development Bank. At the early stages of the project, ADB was in the 
process of reorganization and apparently had some difficulty allocating staff resources for review and 
other project administration activities. The first project administration mission was fielded in 
December 2003, about 2 years after loan approval. After which, regular missions were fielded. 
However, turnover of ADB staff responsible for the project was frequent. GCD complained that such 
situations created difficulties for following up on procurement and disbursement issues. 
Nevertheless, GCD claimed that it was satisfied with ADB’s performance. The PCR rates ADB’s 
performance satisfactory. This validation confirms this rating. 

 
D. Evaluation of Performance (project completion report assessment and validation) 
 

(i) Relevance. Given the conditions at GZAR, the project was appropriate with what was required in the 
southwestern region at the time of loan approval. The project clearly identified the critical bottleneck 
or binding constraint, which was the need to build roads that would help promote economic and 
social development in GZAR. The government accorded the project road high priority since it is an 
important national trunk highway system connector in GZAR, improving the access of cities in the 
project area to Nanning, the capital of GZAR and the southern seaports; and building an important 
link to the Viet Nam border. Strategically, the project was in line with the government’s long-term goal 
of reducing development disparities between regions by constructing and upgrading strategic roads. 
It was also consistent with ADB’s country operational strategy, which gives high priority to removing 
infrastructure bottlenecks. 
 
The PCR rates the project highly relevant, but this was largely due to the project’s consistency with 
government and ADB strategies, and to the inclusion of a program of road upgrading to improve 
access for poor communities in the transport corridor. In terms of project design, its relevance 
decreased due to observed deficiencies in design (section C[i]). GCD had to use its own funds to 
correct these deficiencies in 2007, which helped ensure that the project remained relevant despite 
these design weaknesses. Also, the PCR does not discuss the comprehensive situation regarding 
the suitability of design for link roads and rural roads. Although this validation cannot comment on the 
relevance of specific component designs. this validation could not justify the high rating given by the 
PCR and is of the view that the project should be rated relevant. 
 

(ii) Effectiveness in achieving outputs and outcomes. The expressway's international roughness 
index of about 3 meters per km has been maintained, even after more than 2 years of use and the 
less than strict enforcement of the ban on overloading by trucks. The PCR also reports that the 
expressway has cut travel time from Nanning to Youyiguan from more than 5 hours to less than 
2 hours and travel distance by 45 km. It has also relieved traffic congestion and bottlenecks on the 
parallel National Highway 322. However, traffic safety improvements were not ascertained given the 
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unavailability of data, although the PCR reports that traffic accidents occurred along the Ningming–
Youyiguan section and at the Pingxiang toll station soon after the opening of the expressway. But 
these have been reportedly eliminated after the installation of fencing to restrict access and the 
relocation of the toll station. The PCR also reports that the work undertaken was considered of 
generally good quality. Although VOC savings were realized as indicated in the reevaluation of 
economic benefits, an indication of road user savings (or reduced road user costs) from these VOCs 
would be helpful. The PCR also reports that the work undertaken was considered of generally good 
quality. 
 
Link roads were built and local roads upgraded, which improved access to townships and villages, 
facilitated by connecting interchanges to all-weather connecting roads and complementary local 
roads. Travel time was reduced by 3 hours for most townships and villages. However, the extent of 
improvement on local and link road surfaces could not be ascertained in the absence of data on the 
international roughness index for these road types. The PCR rates the project effective and this 
validation concurs. 
 

(iii) Efficiency in achieving outputs and outcomes. The project's efficiency was affected by 
implementation delays. The expressway was completed 8 months behind the appraisal schedule in 
view of an initial delay of over a year in project implementation (section C[v]). While the actual cost 
based on the original scope was lower, the subsequent upgrading of the Ningming–Youyiguan 
section and the relocation of the Pingxiang toll station increased the overall cost of the civil works. 
 
For the expressway component, the PCR’s economic reevaluation yielded an economic internal rate 
of return of 19.4%, which was slightly lower than the appraisal estimate of 20.0%. This is mainly 
attributed to the traffic volume being lower than estimated at appraisal. An economic reevaluation 
was not undertaken for the local roads upgrading component because of data constraints. The PCR 
rates the project highly efficient, even though the economic reevaluation was only for the expressway 
component. 
 
Also, the PCR did not fully assess the effects of anticipated increased traffic flows on road surfaces, 
which could have implications for annual maintenance costs or for possible future reinvestments. 
 
The project was envisaged to support sector reforms initiated under previous ADB-financed projects 
and regional initiatives through the conduct of a midterm review. However, the nature and extent to 
which subsector reforms activities and follow-up actions could not be ascertained as the PCR is 
silent on this issue. 
 
Together with the implementation delays, this validation rates the project efficient in achieving 
outcome and outputs. 
 

(iv) Preliminary assessment of sustainability. The reestimated financial internal rate of return is 
11.10% compared with 9.00% at appraisal; and the weighted average cost of capital is 3.54% 
compared with 3.10% at appraisal. This increase is mainly due to higher toll rates being set than the 
rates assumed at appraisal and a shorter construction period. The expressway corporation appears 
to be sound financially; constraints on sustaining operations are unlikely. Financial projections for 
GSEC indicate that the forecast income is sufficient to cover recurrent costs, depreciation, and debt 
service; and to generate reasonable profits from 2009, 4 years after the full commercial operation of 
the project expressway. No assessment has been made for the sustainability of the rural roads. 
 
The PCR indicates that training provided under the project has enabled GSEC to adopt modern 
management techniques in operating and managing the expressway, and to develop a future 
restructuring plan. However, a serious drawback on the institutional building component was the failure 
to initially set up the PPMS. This could have contributed to building the capacity of GSEC staff, 
especially for monitoring and evaluating project impacts. GSEC is currently complying with this 
covenant. The PCR rates the expressway component likely sustainable. This validation agrees with the 
rating. 
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(v) Impact (both intended and unintended). The PCR discusses the social and environmental impact 

of the project. The project was classified as environment category A. Appropriate mitigation 
measures were undertaken to minimize adverse environmental impacts. An exception was that some 
cut slopes were too steep resulting in undesired landslides. 
 
The PCR reports that the number of compensated households increased from that envisioned during 
appraisal due to increased permanent land acquisition from the three additional interchanges, longer 
link roads, land required for service areas (which was not included in the plan), and additional land 
needed to stabilize cut slopes. GCD hired an independent agency to monitor resettlement and 
prepare an annual report on the implementation of land acquisition and resettlement. This plan was 
later revised and updated to reflect changes in the design. The PCR rates the socioeconomic impact 
of the expressway and local roads positive. 
 
The PCR reports that the project has contributed to more efficient movement of people and goods. 
The link roads and local roads provide cheaper and better transport services to the people, 
particularly the poor. Bus fares have decreased by an average of about 15% since project 
completion. Similarly, freight charges per ton-km have decreased by the same margin as a result of 
better roads and lower VOCs, despite the rise in fuel costs. 
 
The PCR also indicates that the project has promoted cross-border trade, provided better access to 
markets, and opened new income-earning opportunities. However, it could not be ascertained 
whether the economic benefits data in the PCR could solely be attributed to the construction and 
upgrading of these roads. Nonetheless, this validation rates impact likely substantial. 

 

E. Overall Assessment, Lessons, and Recommendations (validation of project completion report assessment) 
 

(i) Overall assessment. Overall, the project is rated successful based on the assessments of relevant, 
effective, efficient, likely sustainable, and likely substantial impact. This is consistent with the overall 
PCR rating, although a few marked differences are reflected in the ratings of individual criteria. 
 
The strategic importance of the project was well established. It was expected to improve access 
between poor counties and townships, and support development of the western region. However, 
design weaknesses detract from the project's overall relevance. Targeted outputs were generally 
achieved, and the project was effective in achieving intended outcomes indicated during appraisal. 
 
The use of resources was less efficient in view of delays. Economic reevaluation of rural roads was 
not undertaken; however, such an evaluation could have helped assess the component's viability. 
Sustainability is likely given the healthy financial position of the expressway corporation. The results 
of institutional capacity-building under the project are mixed. While the training program appears to 
have benefited GSEC staff, the failure to set up the PPMS poses a problem in properly monitoring 
project performance. The impact of the project is likely to be substantial, although the magnitude 
cannot be readily established due to insufficient assessment of the local roads component. 
 

(ii) Lessons. This validation generally agrees with the lessons identified in the PCR and summarized 
here: 
(a) An in-depth geological survey, including more extensive soil testing, is needed before finalizing 

an alignment to avoid frequent changes in technical specifications during construction. 
(b) A wider median should have been considered to allow safe maintenance and future 

expansion of the expressway. 
(c) Recommendations from the road safety audit should be fully implemented. 
(d) Periodic reports on land acquisition and resettlement in general were not well prepared and 

lacked detail. Proper monitoring and correct reporting would have benefited from the 
participation of a resettlement specialist in the loan review missions. 

(e) Adoption of a uniform design standard wherever possible for a continuous stretch of highway 
would help avoid road accidents. 
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In addition, this validation highlights the importance of putting in place a PPMS to ensure that project 
facilities are managed effectively and relevant baseline data are generated, including meaningful and 
monitorable indicators. 
 

(iii) Recommendations. Recommendations are mostly project-related in nature and are summarized as 
follows: 
(a) The poorly placed traffic signs with misspelled English words should be replaced, particularly 

on the expressway. Further, slope protection should be implemented on steep-cut slopes to 
minimize the possibility of landslides. 

(b) The Xiashi interchange should be modified to prevent merging of entering and exiting traffic. 
(c) GSEC will need to allocate sufficient budget and staff for data collection. 
(d) GSEC will need to continue exploring the possibility of private sector participation in the 

expressway once GSEC shows steady profits. 
(e) Weigh-in-motion equipment has been installed at all toll stations, but the introduction of 

weight-based tolls needs to be followed up to stop overloading by trucks. 
 
A general recommendation suggests that GCD should collect data on the local roads program and 
provide quarterly reports so that ADB can closely monitor progress and ensure good-quality and 
timely completion. This is interesting, as the PCR states that the local road component was 
completed with about twice as many km completed compared with the appraisal expectation. Given 
this, the purpose of this recommendation is unclear and appears unnecessary. 

 
F. Monitoring and Evaluation Design, Implementation, and Utilization (project completion report assessment 

and validation) 
 

This validation report recognizes the difficulty of attributing economic benefits from the roads constructed, 
especially those pertaining to local roads. However, the PCR could have carried out a survey in the project 
areas to assess changes of socioeconomic indicators. This would have been particularly useful during the 
conduct of economic reevaluation as an economic cost–benefit analysis for the rural roads component was 
not undertaken due to data constraints. 
 

G. Other (e.g., safeguards, including governance and anticorruption; fiduciary aspects; government assessment 
of the project, as applicable) (project completion report assessment and validation) 

 
Environmental and social safeguards were in place during implementation. No problems were identified 
regarding governance, anticorruption, and fiduciary aspects during the course of project implementation. As 
such, this validation report cannot comment on these aspects of the project. 
 

H. Ratings PCR IED Review Reason for Disagreement/Comments 
Relevance Highly relevant Relevant Weaknesses in project design 
Effectiveness in Achieving 
Outcome 

Effective Effective  

Efficiency in Achieving 
Outcome and Outputs 

Highly efficient Efficient Delays in project implementation, increase in 
expressway's civil works cost, and no 
assessment of economic viability of local 
roads. 

Preliminary Assessment of 
Sustainability 

Likely Likely  

Borrower and Executing 
Agency 

Satisfactory Satisfactory  

Performance of ADB Satisfactory Satisfactory  
Impact Positive Likely Substantial  
Overall Assessment Successful Successful  
Quality of PCR  Satisfactory  
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I. Comments on PCR Quality 
 

The PCR was well prepared and thorough. It is consistent with the Project Administration Instructions and 
the PCR guidelines. Lessons identified and recommendations made were generally appropriate. 
 

J. Recommendation for Independent Evaluation Department Follow-Up 
 
No specific matters require follow-up by the Independent Evaluation Department. The covenants that were 
still outstanding at the time of PCR preparation are apparently being followed up under a subsequent road 
development project. This validation report finds no significant deviation from the PCR’s findings. Thus, a 
project performance evaluation report for this project is not needed. 
 

K. Data Sources for Validation 
 
Data sources used in the preparation of this validation report include project preparation documents, PCR, 
and project implementation-related reports. 
 



 
REGIONAL DEPARTMENT’S RESPONSE TO THE PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT 

VALIDATION REPORT 
 
 
On 4 December 2009, Director, IED2, Independent Evaluation Department (IED), received the 
following comments from the Transport Division, East Asia Department. 
 
We have reviewed IED’s earlier draft Project Completion Report Validation Report circulated to 
us on 26 November 2009. We agree to your findings and will address issues raised with regard 
to the engineering design and implementation delay when processing and implementing future 
projects. 
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